
FIRE IS ADDED TO

DAYTO N CAL1IT

Soldiers Now Patrol Edges
of Burning District to

Prevent Looting.

. DAM THREATENS TO BREAK

Greatest Need of Citjr Is Dozen Mo--
lorboats and Men to Ran Them

Fierce Current Continues
to Itetard Efforts.

ror.tlnoM From First Psire.)

several dead had been found In houses
at Fifth and Eagle streets, but when
rescuers worked their Tray Into the
partially submersed dwellings they

. found the flood prisoners weak from
fright and hunger. Victims of the
water's wrath suffered again today in
a cold, smarting rain.

Refuse Fooad for Sooo.
Nevertheless rescue work went

steadily on and about 3000 persons are
housed in places of refuge tonlght-
the majority of them In buildings of
the National Cash Register Company.
At least 65,000 persons are imprisoned
In homes and in business buildings. It
is feared their two days' Imprisonment,
with accompanying hunger and fright.
have caused tremendous suffering.

The flood came with such sudden
ness that food supplies In homes were
whisked away by the torrent in almost
the flash of an eye. Skiffs skirted the
edge of the flooded district attempt-
ing to furnish food to those whom it
was impossible to rescue, but the
fierce current retarded the work.

Dayton practically was cut oft from
wire communication until late this af
ternoon. Then two wires into Cin-
cinnati were obtained and operators
plunged into great piles of telegrams
from Dayton citizens, almost frantic in
their desire to assure friends outside
of their safety. Operators at opposite
ends of the wires reported that thou
sands of telegrams were piled up at
relay offices. These were from per
sons anxious over the fate of Dayton
kinsmen.

I'eople Ben; Froaa 'Windows.
Two oarsmen who braved the cur

rent that swirled through the business
section today reported that the water
at the Algonquin Hotel, at the south
west corner of Third and Ludlow
streets, was 15 feet deep. From win-
dows In the hotels and business build-
ings hundreds of the marooned begged
piteously lor rescue and food.

The oarsmen said they saw no bodies
floating in the Hood tide, but that many
persons must have perished in the
water's sudden rush through the streets,

Oarsmen who worked In the out-
skirts of the business section tonight
reporteu that zoo persons marooned in
the Arcade building and 200 impris-
oned In the Y. M. C. A. building were
beirging for water.

A shortage of provisions was threat-
ened this afturnoon, when it was re-
ported many relief trains bound tc
Dayton from neighboring cities had
been stopped by hlsh water. Everygrocer In the city had been "sold out"

noon. It was believed that the
relief trains might creep in in the
niuht.

Relief Kxpceted at Dayllaht.
Enccuragement was received tonight

in a message from the Mayor of Spring-
field, who said he was sending six big
trucks loaded with provisions, that
should reach Dayton early tomorrow.
Wlrh the arrival of motorboats tonight
It hoped to begin at daylight dis-
tributing provisions.

Messages from the flood prisoners in
the business district said children were
crying for milk, while their elders suf-
fered from thirst that grew hourly.
Volunteers were called for tonight to
man boats that will brave the danger-
ous currents tomorrow in an attempt
to get food to the suffering.

A report that the dam above Dayton
threatens to break added to the city's
terror tonight. If the dam breaks It
will pour in a volume of water thatwill retard rescue work for days.

Reports that Fire Chief Ramby lost
lils life while attempting to reach a
floating house have not been con-
firmed.

Stadeata Hela Tame Itaosha.
A gang of roughs went through the

southern part of the city late tonight.
Instructing the people to extinguish alliignts for fear of a gas explosion, and
then began raiding. University stu-
dents from Cincinnati and the trafficomcers dispersed them.

"Our greatest need Is a dozen motor-
ooai ana men to run them." a sentence
in an appeal sent out by J. II. Patter-son, president of the-- National CashItegister Company, and chairman of
the relief committee, gives a good in-sight into the flood situation. Skiffsana row coats cannot live In the tor-
rents rushing through the city's prin-
cipal streets.

The big plant of the National CashRegister Company In the southwesternpart of the city, the portion least af-
fected, has been made relief headquar-
ters until a system insuring a quick
and accurate identification of refugees
lias been established. As persons are
rescued they are taken to one of sev-
eral sub-reli- ef stations, where theirnames are recorded and they receivefirst aid. At frequent intervals these
lists were sent to relief headquarters
and announced to crowds who waitedin the rain for hours.

Tkoamaada Maroened la Homes.
Thousands of persons are maroonedin their homes without food, water orheat. Dawn came h a cold windthat became more penetrating beforenoon, when rain began to fall and con-

tinued throughout the day.
Two expert oarsmen. Fred Pattersonand Nelson Talbott. conquered the cur-rent for a short distance on Main streetlate this afternoon.
"Ve penetrated almost to the centerof the city.- - Patterson said. "Every-where persons cried out to us to res-

cue them, but It was impossible, forwe were barely able to keep afloat.Large sums of money were offered usto take persons from perilous positions
The windows of the Algonquin Hotei
seemed filled with faces, and the sameconditions prevailed at most of thebuildings we passed. We did not seeany bodies."

3000 PERISHIN FLOODS
(Continued From First lmgo.

tions are that before night the Muskin-
gum Valley will suffer the fate of the
Miami and Soioto valleys."

The President telegraphed to Gov-
ernor Cox:

"Hav directed the Secretary of War
Immediately to comply with your re-
quest and to use every ageucy of his

DAYTON, 0., SCENES WHERE WATER NOW IS RUSHING THROUGH BUSINESS SECTION, AND WHERE
FIRES ARE LAYING WASTE VALUABLE PROPERTY.

i. fats r. rs. mJ f H & lil .si ! fS 6

F.ant Third Street, la Bnslaesn Dis
trict, Where Fire and water Played
Havoc. At Extreme Left Is the
Ileckcl Honse, Waere 250 Persona Are

otv Awaltlna Rescae. attonal
CBKh Register Factory, W here Thou
sands of Refugees Sought Succor,

Algoannia Hotel, Southwest Cor
ner of Third and Ludlow Streets,
Where Water Is IS Feet Deep.
Windows la the Hotel Hundreds of
the Marooned Are Begging: Piteonsly
for Rescue and Food. V. 31. C.
Buildlnar. Where Raclns; Waters
Caused Damage.

department to meet the needs of the
situation.

FLOOD CUTS OFF MESSAGE

Telegraph Operator Forced to lare
Key at Zanesville.

NEW YORK, March 26. A message
from the office of the Western Union
Telegraph Company at Zanesvllle, Ohio,
was received at the company's offices
here tonight as follows:

Kntlre city tinder water. It is com
ing Into our office. The building next
door has just collapsed and am com-
pelled to leave now for safety."

ere the message ended abruptly. It
was assumed by the officials here that
the operator was 'forced to swim from
his post.

It was announced here tnat messages
addressed to persons In Dayton are be-

ing delivered by boats as expediently
as possible. Advices are that the waters
are receding.

NIGHT HALTS RESCUERS

50 TO GO STILL BELIEVED TOI
BE DEAD IX JI1DDLETOWX.

Although Water Falls Two Feet, Ac

curate Toll Cannot Be Taken
and Hundreds Are Hungry.

MIDDLETON, O., March 2. Dark
ness tonight put an end to all relief
work here, and the situation, insofar
as Information concerned, nine
better than it was at this time last
lrht.
The casualty list cannot be estimat

ed with any degree of accuracy until
he waters have subsided consicteraDiy.

The flood fell two feet today, but
here is still large amount of water

that must run out before the work of
counting the dead is begun. It Is still
believed that from 59 to 100 have been
laimed by the waters.
The relief work today was the Desi

that could be expected under the con
ditions snd had daylight lasted four
hours longer the suffering would have
been relieved to marked degree. As
It was. the water was too high and
swift to risk relief work In the dark
ness in which the town is shrouded.:

The City Council today made Ho.soo
available Immediately for relief, tut
this will only be detail of whaC Is
needed. There are hundreds tonl?ht
who are feeling the pangs of hunger.
These were the entrapped ones who
could not be reached during daylight
by the rescuers.

Stories of heroism are being gleaned
from the men and women who escaped.
Every able-bodi- person, man or two- -
man, was pressed Into service lnt re
lief work and responded readily toj the
call.

LEVEE BREAK CARRIES DEATH

City Hall and Police Headquarters
in Xorth Dayton Abandoned!

ARCANUM. O.. March 26. Asso-
ciated Press headquarters were estab-
lished in Dayton tonight in the. Van
Cleave Schoolhouse, after much diffi-
culty, but it will be tomorrow before
concise facts as to the extent of the
damage to property and loss of ltfe are
known.

The west levee of the Big
River, that went out yesterday morn-
ing, carried death and destruction in
its wake. The immensity of tSie de
struction Is beyond description. Fire
broke out in the business section of
the city tonight and drenching rain
added to the discomfort.

The dead are being removed from
the streets In North Dayton and it is
apparent that the death list will run
Into hundreds and perhaps tlusands
before the extent of the catastrophe is
known.

Kefugees are being cared for In the
public schools and churches. Fire has
already destroyed many of the largest
buildings and hotels and the lty Hall
and police headquarters have been
abandoned. The river has tfallen six
feet in the last 24 hours and many
buildlnps are undermined. The water1
supply has been cut off In tle business
district. It is impossible al this time
to estimate the loss. The eel!ef com-
mittee asked Governor Coot to rush
troops to Itiverdale and Bqookville.
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LAST SPAN GOES OUT

fcolumbus, 0., Still Is Torn by

Scioto Flood Waters.

100 TO 150 REPORTED DEAD

False Rumor That Great Storage

Dam Had Broken Creates Wild

Panic and Many Collapse

in Hysteria and Fear.

COLUMBUS, O, March 26. With no
change in the number of reported
dead In this city, estimates placing
the probable dead at from 100 to 150,
Columbus was still being wrenched
and torn tonight by the flood waters
of the Scioio and Olentangy rivers.

The scene of devastation of the west
side was partially made visible today
to residents of other sections of the
city for- - the first time in two days.

Later the Isolation of the western
section again became real, when the
last remaining bridge gave way be-

fore the torrents.
False Rumor Spread.

Besides the actual tragedies that
have been enacted in connection with
the flood here, the most exciting In
cident occurred late today at the false
announcement that the storage dam.
several miles north of tne city, had
broken, sending its great flood to aug-
ment that of the Scioto River. '

The scene that followed was one
of wild panic In all parts of the city.
Patrolmen, soldiers and citizens In
automobiles, tooting horns, ringing
gongs and calling through megaphones
warning everyone to seek -- satety
in the highest parts of the east side,
sent thousands in flight, while many,
stunned by the supposed Impending
disaster, collapsed from fear or gave
way to hysteria.

Dam Seems to Hold. .
It was more than an hour before

the report was officially denied. Re-
sponsibility for its origin has not been
lixed. Police officials assert that the

Tf f -- i&v K

report was made to them by persons
connected with the military end of the
patrol service.

Officials said tonight that the stor-
age dam was holding fast against the
millions of gallons of water that is
being poured against it, and they ex
pressed confidence that it will continue
to do so.

No relief fias been brought tonight
to the scores of cities and towns of the
state that are Inundated and cut off
from the outside world. Darkness prac-
tically thwarted rescue work and in
creased the horrors of the situation J
rnousanos or persons are imprisoned.

Although the water in some places is
reported to be slowly receding there
was no immediate relief in sight tonight
while the rain continued.

50 More Reported Lost.
In many of the flooded districts cities

and towns are isolated and only rumors
can be obtained. 4

At Delaware, 25 miles north of
Columbus, the Inhabitants are still
noodbound. The dead number 33. This
town, not unlike others, is isolated.

From Sidney comes the report that
from 100 to 500 have been drowned.

Tiffin reported at least 50 lives lost.
Stratford, a town near Delaware, ac

cording to an unconfirmed report from
a farmer who reached Delaware today,
was swept away and 100 drowned.

Communication Cut Off.
According to a wireless message re

ceived at the .Ohio State University
here this afternoon from Mount Ver
non, probably 100 have lost their lives
in this town.

Reports from the eastern part of the
state indicate a heavy death toll.
Zanesvllle, on the Muskingum River,
according to reports tonight, was
largely under water and several build
ings are reported to have collapsed.
Wire communication was cut" off early
tonight when the Western Union tele
graph office was flooded. The operator's
last words were that the town was un-
der water; that a building next to Che
telegraph office had fallen and that he
would have to get out.

The last available Information from
these places was that they were par-
tially or wholly "submerged. Marietta
and McConnellsville were reported to
be under several met of water. Chilli- -
cothe, Portsmouth" - Ironton and all
points In. the Miami Valley south are
cut off from communication.

Reports from Akron late today were
that at least 500 families are homeless.
Massilon, New Philadelphia, Marion and
Lima also are reported to be partially
Inundated.

Veterans Ask Subscriptions.
MILWAUKEE, "Wis., March 26. De

partment Commander Spratt, of the
State G. A. R., tonight issued a special
order asking subscriptions from Civil
War Veterans for their comrades who
suffered in the Ohio and Indiana floods.

PORTLAND STARTS

ORGANIZED RELIEF

City Turns From Omaha to
Flood Area and Funds for.
Victims Now Requested.

APPEAL TO LODGEMEN OUT

Mayor Rnshllglit Designates Cham
ber of Commerce as Keciplent or

Money 'and Fraternal Bodk;
Work Through Own Orders. -

(Continued From First Page.)

pie will be advised of the fate of their
friends and relatives. The newspapers
and the press associations are work
ing the only wi-- es out of Dayton. Ohio.
Thia service, supplemented with the
tidings that can be borne by messen
gers from the section to Cin-
cinnati and neighboring cities, will b
sent to the world outside as fast-.a- s it
can be relayed. '

Organised Relief Is Plan.t
The telegraph companies are making

no promises of getting mesages
through from Portland to. any of the
affected cities. They . are accepting
them but 'are not guaranteeing their
delivery.

A. H". Averill, president of the Port-
land Chamber of Comerce, sent a tele-pra- m

to Governor Cox, of Ohio, yester
day morning offering financial aid in
the relief work. Although he has had
no reply he feels sure that help from
the outside will be needed. . As soon as
word comes from officials of the suf
fering communities local relief head- -
Quarters will be opened.

Mayor Rushlight has offered the aid
of the municipality In assisting the
flood sufferers."

The Commercial Club and other com
mercial organizations are ready to give
liberally to the proposed relief fund.

Lodges Start ReUef Work:
Aside from this public work many

Portland lodges have opened direct
communication with their affiliated
organizations in Dayton, Terre Haute
and other cities in the storm belt in I

the hope of being able to offer immedi
ate assistance.

The following appeal was issued yes
terday by the Royal Arcanum in Port
land:

At a meeting of the Beg-entf-t of the Royal
Arcanum Councils of Portland it was decid
ed to ask all the members to contribute 50
cents each for a relief fund to send Kasl
tor the beenfit of our brothers who have
been so heavily afflicted by the recent dis-
astrous calamities. At no time since the
San Francisco earthquake have so many
people been afflicted as during the past few
days. Portland Arcanians contributed lib
erally to the assistance of the San Francisco
brethren and they were mighty grateful
for the needed help. We believe help U
now required more than then and we trust
all the brethren here will respond quickly.
Those who wish may give more than 60
cents if they desire to do so. Send your
contribution to the Collector of the Council
of which you are a member.

Brother, do something, the Influence of
which shall be felt beyond the limits of the
Council something for society, something
for humanity.

C. O Bradley, exalted ruler of the
Portland lodge of Elks, yesterday tele
graphed to J. H. Pardonner, exalted
ruler of the lodge "at Dayton, to call
upon Portland for any help needed
there. As at Omaha, the grand lodge,
It is understood, has given substan-
tially to the general relief fund.

Ohio Society Is Active,
The local council of the Knight of

Columbus likewise has telegraphed
representatives at Dayton of its will-
ingness to share in the financial bur
den of caring for the afflicted.

Members of the Ohio Society of Ore
gon are eager to do all they can to as-

sist in the relief work. O. C. Bortz-
meyer, of that organization, tele-
graphed yesterday to friends In Day
ton advising them of the desire of Onio
people in Oregon to help.

Effective help also was rendered by
the Masonic bodies in Oregon. Several
telegrams already have been sent by
Masonic officials in Portland and other
narts of the state. Their aid will be
rendered through the respective Ma-
sonic lodges in the stricken cities.

Nearly every lodge, in fact, that has
representation in d area will
Join hi the relief.
. Hundreds of Portland people with
relatives in Dayton and other parts of
Ohio or in Indiana are eagerly awaiting
news.

A. H. Birrell has been trying to get
word from Frank T. Shartle, of 2217
East Third street, and Robert A. Shar-
tle, of 1 Riverdale street, in Dayton.
They are brothers of Mrs. Birrell.

Much Suffering, Says Message.
Mrs. M. C. Peterson, of 718 East Ash

street, is anxious for the safety of her
brother, A. H. Anderson, and wife, of
3418 Cass street, Omaha, and of a
nephew, Albert H. Anderson, and wife
and their three children, living in the
Benson district, near Omaha.

Miss Katheflne Klnnel, living in the
Avalon apartments at 2S5 Ross street,
received a telegram yesterday from her
brother-in-la- Thomas H. Matters, an
attorney of Omaha, advising that he
and his family are safe. They lived at
115 South irty-ninth street.- Their
house was damaged. Another house
owned by Mr. Matter at Thirty-eight- h

and Farnam streets was destroyed.
Many houses in our vicinity are

wrecked," he advised, "and there is suf
fering - every where."

M. V. Harrison, of' 51f Gerlinger
building, has a sister, Mrs. J. H. Mitt-ma- n;

a nephew. Forest Mittman; a
niece, Mrs. George Frank, and a brother,
L. C. Harrison, living in Dayton. His
wife's mother, Mrs." Otes, livesin Peru,
Ind.

Family ia Stricken Area.
O. C-- Wright, who rooms at the Y. M.

C. A., has his entire family in the
stricken territory, some of them at
Keokuk, Ind., and some in Indianapolis.

G. H. Grath, with offices in the Board
of Trade building, formerly lived at
Dayton. His father and mother are
there now.

Edward MacGregor, of 615 East
Sixty-fir- st street. North, has many
relatives In Dayton. They Include Mrs.
John C Cunningham, of 114 Shaw ave-
nue, and her children; Mrs. M. A. Nut-
ting and her two daughters. Misses
Annie and Eva Nutting.

Others Seek Information.
Edith Boohr Wolverton, a member of

one of the oldest families of Dayton,
lives at the Clark Hotel in Portland.
She is exceedingly eager to learn of
the fate of Mrs. Fannie Lowry, 29 Cen-

tral avenue, and Mrs. Libby Moser,
Fourth street and Chester avenue, Day-
ton View.

C. K. Fossler, an employe of the

e-
-
man woue exo kjOl
MercKandisA of J Merit Only"

Evening Coats and Wraps
Selling Regularly to $38.00

Thursday $29.00 , ; -

Evening wraps of char-meus- e.

brocaded silk and
novelty matelasse. in white,
black, Copenhagen, terra

'cotta, light blue, pink and
Nellrose.

These coats reflect the
best of the season's varied
fashions. In fact, they are
assembled in such an ex-

tensive array that you will
find every smart style indi- -.

cated.

They are loose-fittin- g

models with either kimono
' or. set-i- n sleeves," and trim-

med with Bulgarian and
velvet bands and lined with
plain and fancy silks. . f

rThese coats demonstrate
how our patrons can be
elegantly yet inexpensively
cloaked. - Third Floor

Immense Sale of
New House Dresses

Embracing 20 Styles, Reg, From $2 to $5
Manufacturers' Samples, Sp'l $1.79

Practical materials of all kinds, such as plain colored
chambray checked and striped ginghams seersucker,
fancy figured and plaid striped percales and tissue stripe.

Made with square, round and V-sha- pe necks and some
with high necks. " Small collars, large sailor collars and rever
collars and embroidery collar.

Trimmings of combination colorings bias bindings, pip-

ings, lace embroidery, insertions.
Buttoning on the side, in the back and others in the front
Some plain-trimm- ed and panel skirts.

In light blue, cadet blue, lavender," black and white, pink
and white, navy and white.

Sizes 34 to 46. Excellent workmanship, cut and finish.
- Fourth Floor

'De Pinna & Co. of New York
Are exhibiting boys clothing a the Hotel Portland and

soliciting business on these famous suits. We welcome this
competition and would ask all customers to see this display
and then make comparison with boys clothing now being
shown in our store. --

v

We show the identical styles, many in the same materials,
and in every instance - ' ..

Guarantee Our Suits arid Coats
to be the equal of de;Pinna clothes and at the same time a
great deal less in price Fourth Floor

Meier & Frank store, has been making
efforts to learn something of Miss
Lelya Githens, of 451 the Arcade, which
is in the central part of Dayton.- - O. C.

Oraves, manager of the clothing de-

partment of Meier & Frank's, formerly
conducted the clothing store in the
rear of the Angonquin Hotel.

H. C. Beffe, of East Twelfth street,
Dayton, Is a brother of . Mrs. J. P.
Fones, of this city. He was in the
flooded area.

J. L. Stupp, of 1035 East Lincoln
street, wants information concerning
Claude Burnett, of 421 River street,
Dayton; H. E. Stupp, 429 South Main
street, and W. H. Beecher, 700 Webster
street, Dayton.

Rev. J. E. Snyder, pastor- - of tne
Piedmont Presbyterian Church, has
many relatives in Dayton. Elmer Har-be- r,

an automobile salesman, is a
nephew, and Hazel Newton a niece.
Enoch Embry, a brother-in-la- is in
the coffee refining business there.

W. T. Paris In Stricken City.
Mrs. H. H. Jones, of 244 Salmon

street, has two sisters in Dayton. They
are Mrs J. W. Olmstead, of 233 Com-

mercial street, and Mrs. A. M. Williams,
of 60 Horton' street. "..

Mrs. S. W. Paris, of 689 East Ankeny
street, is worried over tne pruua-ui-

fate of her son, W. T. Paris, and fam-u-- .,

t K9i TinhiftTirter avenue. Dayton.
i-- a Rnhfsnn. of Twenty-thir- d and

Washington streets, has many relative
in the flooded states, jusrw"
son and Mrs. W. C. Meeker, sisters, live
at Piqua; O. L E. Jones, a brother of
Mrs. Robison, with his family, lives in

Tifra Rohison's mother lives
in Portland and is greatly worriea.

rii,rlM TT Ireen nas several 'iwh... 4. roi-tn- TheV are: Clarence
Rogge of 69 Patterson street; Dennis
Bohen, of 42 Champa street; William
Jones, of 36 Champa street, ana i.
Dunleavy, of 10 Bolton street. .

Mrs. C. O. Tomlinson, oi tins tin,
.if at Davton. Sne IS Jirs. n.uiia

J. H. Coate, of &bi Js.ai inv.o
treet, has an aunt and an uncle Jn

Dayton. They are respectively
B. Coate and Mrs. Martha Herald, of 2

Floral avenue.
C O Kurtz, of 348 Lincoln street,

has' the following relatives in Dayton:
trrs Marv E. Kurtz, his mother, and
family, living at 1628 West Fifth
street; Mrs. M. C. Eberhart, his mother,

and family, living at 207 Syca-

more street, and S. A. Click, a brother-in-la-

. ",

Relatives In Flooded Area.
Mrs S. A. Brochlesky, of 410 Killings-wort- h

avenue, has the following rela-
tives in the inundated district of Ohio:
Ernest Coleman, William Coleman,
Mrs William Moon and two children,
Mrs. Charles Snyder, George Snyder,
Mrs Charles Lewis and four children
and Miss Emma Coleman, all of Day-

ton, and Dr. Arthur Wllley and Eugene
Wil'ley, of Delaware.

Miss Pansy Stokes, of 133 Twelfth
street, has a brother, William Stokes,
who is engineer at the Children's Home
in Dayton, and a brother, Claude
Stokes, living at 34 Green street in
that city. 'Until a few mouths ago
Miss Stokes was connected with the
Algonquin Hotel In Dayton.

O. G. Thomas, a traveling man stay-
ing" at the Imperial Hotel, lives in J.n- -
dianapolis. His wife ana cnna were
at their home, 2355 North Delaware
'street, in that city, when the flood
came. The residence is near the' Merid
ian-stre- et bridge, threatened by tne
waters.

P. A. Tuhey, an employe of the
Southern Pacific, has two brothers and

sister In Dayton. He lived there

3

continuously for 16 years until last
September, when he came to Portland.
He is personally acquainted, he says,
with nearly half the city's population.

Mrs. Lydia Cunningham, of 789 Kear-
ney street, has a sister. Miss Lucile
Cunningham, at 19 South Williams
street, Dayton.

Supplies to Be Hauled Free.
Mrs. S. B. Hus'ton, wife of an attor-

ney in the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing, has a'sister, Mrs. Amy Gullett,
living at 832 Eastern avenue, Indian-
apolis. Mr. and Mrs. Huston were vis-
iting in Indianapolis and in Dayton as
weir as other now flood-stricke- n cities
last Summer. -

Carl Howe, manager of .the New York
Central fast freight line, wired yester-
day to H. C. Eckenberger, commercial
agent for the New York Central In

(Concluded on Paire 4.)

Pimplss Source
of Great Danger

May be Means of Absorbing
Disease Germs in Most

Unexpected Manner.

The research laboratory of The Swift
Specific Co. has collected a vast amount
of information regarding the spread of
blood diseases. In thousands of Instances
the most virulent types have been the re-

sult of coming In contact with disease
germs in public places, and the apparent-
ly insignlncant pimple has been the
cause. It spreads with astonishing ra
pidity, often infecting the entire system
In a few days.

It Is fortunate, however, that there Is
a remedy to cope quickly and thoroughly
with such a condition, and thanks to the
energy of Its producers the famous
S. S. S. may not be had at almost any
drug store in the civilised world.

This preparation stands alone among
specific remedies as a blood purifier. It
is somewhat revolutionary in its compo-
sition, since It accomplishes all that was
ever claimed for mercury. Iodides, arsenic
and other destructive mineral drugs, and
yet it is absolutely a purely vegetable
product-- . There are more cases of artic-
ular rheumatism, locomotor ataxia, pa
resis, neuritis and similar diseases result-
ant from the use of minerals than from
disease germs direct. These facts are
brought out In a highly Interesting book
compiled by the medical department of
The Swift Specific Co., 127 Swift Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga. It is mailed free, together
with a special letter of advice to all who
are struggling with a blood disease. -

Get a $1.00 bottle of S. S. S. of
your druggist It will surprise you with.
iia wonderful action, in the blood.


